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FROM THE DESK OF THE PASTOR

Dear Parishioners of Our Lady of Mercy:
Greetings in the name of Our Risen Lord Jesus
Christ!
This past weekend has been quite a weekend
full of so many wonderful things that happened.
The Mass with the Anointing of the Sick went so
well. Thanks to the Family Ministry with Father
Nol as the Moderator. They facilitated everything.
We also had two groups of children receiving
the First Holy Communions and baby Lauren Renee Gavina’s
baptism. To all of them: CONGRATULATIONS! As a community
of faith, we commit ourselves to praying for you. May you grow in
faith and in your love of God and neighbors.
Also, we had a very nice blessing of cherry blossom trees last
Sunday under the rain. Thanks to the Jersey City Fil-Am Chamber of Commerce under the leadership of Mr. Ganni Morales with
some parishioners who donated and planted those trees around
our property. Who knows next year we will have a cherry blossom
festival?
This weekend we have the last two, but not the least, groups
of children who are receiving their First Holy Communion. We
congratulate them for getting to this day that they have been
waiting for. And, like we do with other children, we keep them in
our prayers. And with this, I want to thank the catechists, aides,

POPE FRANCIS’ MAY INTENTION:
The Church in Africa, a Seed of Unity
That the Church in Africa, through the commitment of
its members, may be the seed of unity among her peoples
and a sign of hope for its continent.
SCRIPTURE PASSAGES
Fourth Sunday of Easter: Acts 13:14, 43-52; Revelations 7:9. 14b17; John 10:27-30.
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will be every FIRST FRIDAY from 9:00am until 12 noon only in the Chapel.
OUR LADY OF MERCY’S MISSION STATEMENT
We, the faith community of Our Lady of Mercy Parish, joyfully and
humbly seek to make our Lord Jesus Christ ever more real in all our
lives. We enliven our Mission by a commitment to Stewardship as a
Way of Life. We strive to pursue our mission by being a welcoming
community that provides a home for all and celebrates life, hope
and reconciliation through WORD, WORSHIP AND SERVICE.
NEED A RIDE TO THE CHURCH?

Those of you who will need a ride to church please
contact our office at 201-434-7500. We have a volunteer
who would like to be of service for you.

Father Nol, Deacon Meynard and Jeng Villa (our Faith Formation
Director) for all the hard work in the preparation of these children. May God pour out the Spirit of Wisdom upon them.
I had been vocal about the parking lots, church ceiling,
railings and porches and there they are now, done. I cannot thank
you enough for your generosity. Regarding the striping of the
parking lot on Lembeck Avenue, I am aware of the proposal from
some you to do the striping differently (in a slanted or diagonal
way). We tried it but unfortunately it wasn’t doable. We would lose
four parking spots should we have done it that way. I asked them
to put the arrow signs instead. In that way, I hope it would help
with the traffic flow. But, I thank you for the concern and proposal. And, many of you may have not noticed it yet, but we also did
the convent’s parking lot and some of the defective sidewalks.
The next projects to be done are the outdoor surveillance
cameras around the church, convent and rectory as well as one of
the compressors of our church air-conditioning. Winter is gone
and summer is coming. We need cooler air. So, we need to address
it as soon as we can.
The other project that is not visible to all of you is the rectory
porch and kitchen. I say that you do not see it because it is where
we priests live. Yes, there are repair issues we have to address at
the rectory, too. I put it off many times because of some higher
priorities. And of course, this will not be the end of everything.
There are many others in line of priorities and I am pretty sure
there will be more repairs and maintenance in the near future, but
as I always say: we will do it little by little, one at a time, depending on our funds. With your help and generosity, we will be able
to fix what needs to be fixed and/ or bring in what we need to
make this community a nice place of prayer and worship and be
more welcoming to all who will come after us.
This weekend is Mother’s Day weekend. In the name of my
staff, I wish all mothers, grandmothers, godmothers and all those
who assume the role mothers, a HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY! Thank
you for bringing us, yours sons and daughters, into this world.
May God pour out His abundant blessings on you.
Last but not the least, please check out our bulletin for more
news and upcoming events, especially “Don’t Forget” May 19th.
Thank you and God bless you all!
Love,
+Father Marty

DATE ON CAPITAL CAMPAIGN: “WE ARE LIVING
STONES”
You may recall that the Case Items for Parish Portion are
the following:
• Purchase and Installation of a gas generator
• Repointing of the Church
• Replacement of windows on the school’s 3rd floor
• Repairing the boiler in the school (done)
• Debt reduction
As far as the school boiler repair is concerned, we have
spent a total of $41,675.00 for the three repairs we have
done. This figure is disbursed from the Capital Campaign.
Pray, dear brothers and sisters, that there will be no more
school boiler repairs in the near future. As of present, we
have reached 100.20% of our goal ($499,149.00) of which
$400,948.52 has been collected and $174,734.56 disbursed to
parish. Soon, we will be replacing the third floor school windows and the fund will be taken from the balance of WALS
rebate. I am gently reminding those who have not fully paid
the pledge to continue sending your payment to WALS office.
Also, thank you to Baking Mama LLC who gave more to the
Capital Campaign. God bless your cooperation and generosity. Thank you so much!
SHARING GOD’S BLESSINGS APPEAL 2018 AND 2019
The goal for Our Lady of Mercy Parish of last year’s
Annual Appeal (2018) was $34,769.00 and we have reached
it. As a matter of fact, we have received a rebate of $1,875.50
from Cardinal Tobin. This year 2019, our goal is $36,033.00
Please try to help our Archdiocese in their appeal by making
a pledge. As you well know, if we exceed our goal it is for our
advantage because we will get a rebate. We will use the rebate
for our parish needs. Thank you for your generous support.
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
April 28, 2019
Regular Collection
Maintenance
May 5, 2019
Regular Collection

$6,811.00
$1,220.00
$9,439.00

SUPPORT THE BULLETIN
PRAYER FOR THE SICK:
John Broderick, Dolores Steinhauser, Austin Macalintal, Carolyn
Taliaferro, Nonong Dava, Elsa Concepcion, Rosario Bernabe, Raquel
Yapp, Roberto Yapp, Armando Gloria, Grace Arceo, Natale “Sonny’ Infurna, Minh Nguyen, Florentino Chanco, Lourdes Madlangbayan-Tiamsic, Romeo Vibar, Herminio Macalino, Joel Rivera, Ann
Rutkowski, Leo and Josephine Collins, Clemente Rodriguez, Ernesto
Rodriguez, Jr, Roumelia Alina-Balbastro, Juliana Villa, Lowie Gamboa, Susana Flores, Mercedes Ereneta, Fran DeCesare, Adam Malewski, Linda Gilbert, Carmine Ciccone, Rosalina Cruz, Marcelita S.
Fusco, Dionisio M. Solis Jr., Consolacion F. Acosta, Luzon V. Acosta,
Denise Cafiero-Vitale, Angelita S. Maynard, Epifania Rivera, Alan
Russotto, Elaine Staltari, Henry Zanotti, Jessica Pavoni, Leonora Loyola, Ian Malesiewski, Craig Rutkowski, Gina Marquez, Daniel Tamayo
Santos, Betty Scerbo, Philip Scerbo, Eric Bautista, Esperanza E. Lorenzo, Prudence Marasigan-Lewis, Eugene Ramos, Nenuca Murillo, Joel
Mahinay, Jonel Teves, George Esguerra, John Russell, Rizalito Cailles,
Deacon Nick Fargo, Vilma Baring, Deonilo Baring, Jesus Condes,
Severa Condes, Waddy Ancheta, Paul Calefati.
Note: Friends, I will set a little rule in here: Every few months we will
remove some names. Kindly inform the parish office for names to be on
the list for the community to pray for. Thank you. -Father Marty

I appeal to those who want to advertise your company
or your business to please do so. It will be a very big help to
make our bulletin better (in color if possible) so we can give
you more information and knowledge about all the goings-on
or happenings in our communities. You can call Dave Chameides at 1-203-641-6051 or email: dchameides@4Lpi.com.
OUR LADY OF MERCY AND AMAZON SMILE
We are rolling out a novel way of supporting Our Lady
of Mercy Parish through your purchases. Please note instructions prepared by Peachy Molina, a member of our Adult
Music Ministry.
Please remember to:
1. Use an internet browser, not a mobile app
2. Log on to smile.amazon.com
3. Choose Our Lady of Mercy Jersey City as your charity
Latest Update from Amazon: Our Lady of Mercy R C Church
recently received a quarterly donation of $153.26 thanks to
customers shopping at smile.amazon.com. To date, AmazonSmile has donated a total of: $529.72 to Our Lady of Mercy
Roman Catholic Church

A THOUGHT FOR MOTHER’S DAY

IS YOUR MARRIAGE VALID?

Today, Mother’s Day, is a day when our
thoughts naturally turn to our mothers. For
those whose mothers are with them, it is a
day for children to express their love and
appreciation for Mom in very concrete ways.
It is a day for cards, flowers, candies, gifts,
words of love and thanks, and dinners out or
meals cooked at home and lovingly served to
Mom.
For those whose mothers are no longer
with them, it is a day for sons and daughters to recall what their mothers did for them while they were alive and to realize the continuing
impact of their example and words.
It is also a day for us all to remember that mothers are human
just like us. As much as we might want them to be the perfect mother,
they are not. But then certainly none of us is the perfect child.
There was only one perfect child, Jesus the Son of God, and
there was only one perfect mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary. All other
children and all other mothers are less than perfect. That being the
case, Mother’s Day is also an appropriate day for forgiveness and
understanding as well as for thanks and appreciation. It is a day to let
go of past hurts and disappointments and to realize that most of us,
children and parents alike, try to do the best we can, but we are all
flawed.
Happy Mother’s Day to all our Mothers! May God richly bless
them for the love and care they show their children and for the sacrifices they make for their families. (©2019 Fr. Tom Iwanowski)

If you were married civilly, that is, not in the Catholic Church
before a priest or deacon, it might not be a valid marriage. Some
couples believe that a marriage before a Justice of the Peace or a
non-Catholic minister is valid. For a marriage to be valid in the
Catholic Church, the marriage must be in a Catholic Church or
Chapel and officiated by an authorized Catholic priest or deacon
along with 2 witnesses. (There are limited interfaith exceptions
with proper permission.) We invite you to speak with one of our
priests if there are any questions or if indeed you wish to validate
your marriage. The process can be very simple and your marriage
will now be blessed by the Church.
REGISTER YOURSELF IN THE PARISH
To be a registered parishioner means that you really belong to the
parish family. You enjoy all the benefits of being a family member.
Those who are not registered are invited and encourage to do so.
A Registration Form is available at the vestibule of the Church, in
the Parish Office and Online. Visit our website: olmnj.org
CALLING ALL EXPECTANT MOTHERS
Calling all moms who are expecting babies, please know that we
have a team who takes care of celebrating your joy through a “Gathering To Rejoice!” Every month we have a scheduled event for
that. Please let us know by stopping by or calling the parish office
at 201-434-7500. We will be very happy to be with you!

MASS OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICKby Presy Lorenzo
Saturday morning, May 4, the faith community of Our Lady of
Mercy Church celebrated a Mass during which 120 parish members received the Sacrament of the Sick. Those anointed with the
Oil of the Sick included the elderly and those afflicted by various
illnesses. The oil used for the anointing was blessed by Cardinal
Joseph Tobin at the Chrism Mass held Monday of Holy Week at
the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark, New Jersey.
After the readings of the Mass, Father Tom preached a
homily in which he said that when we are afflicted with sickness
or with the challenges that come with aging we can feel that life is
unfair. He addressed that feeling in a homily that left not a dry eye
in the congregation.
Afterwards Fr. Marty Jacinto, our pastor, led the congregation
in a litany of intercession. Then, Fr. Marty, Fr. Tom Iwanowski, Fr.
Ranulfo Docabo, and Fr. Jack Cryan (our former pastor), silently
laid their hands on the heads of those to be anointed.
Fr. Marty then offered a prayer of thanksgiving over the holy
oil to be used in the anointing. After this prayer, the four priests
went throughout the church and anointed the aged and sick on
their foreheads and hands with the oil of the sick. As they did so
they prayed, “Through this holy anointing may the Lord in his
love and mercy help you with the grace of the Holy Spirit. May the
Lord who frees you from sin save you and raise you up.”
A light lunch was served in the Maria Room after the Mass.
Lunch was provided on the main level of the church for those
unable to go to the Maria Room. The members of the Family
Outreach Ministry did a wonderful job in making everyone feel
welcomed and valued.
At that Mass of Anointing, one could see the Body of Christ
broken and in need of healing and one could see the Risen Christ,
through His ordained ministers, anointing the Body of Christ and
making it whole again. As we sing during the Easter Season, “For
with Jesus who leads us, by grace, we will rise up with Him.”

SCHEDULE FOR OUR ROSARY CRUSADE FOR MAY 2019:
Date
5/12
5/19
5/26
6/2
6/9
6/16
6/23
6/30

OLMercy
Cindy Gocon
Fred Beyo
Imelda Austria
Maribel Inocencio
Emy Sengco
Ruthie Ureta
Cora Umali
Grace & Jun Arceo

OLFatima
Presy & Connie Lorenzo
Edwin & Nora Dava
Creselda Cancino
Susan Cailles
Bessie & Celso Rezaba
Deacon Mey & Baby Espeleta
Grace & Jun Arceo
Sina & Tavio Duna

Parish Offices
Our Lady of Mercy Parish

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, May 11
5:00pm Bernadette Vibar (2nd Death Anniv)
r/b Vibar & Lanting Families
4TH SUNDAY of EASTER, May 12
8:00am Jovita David r/b Jojo David
10:00am Ethel & Franciosa r/b Loving Family
12:00pm Domingo Usi r/b Blanca Usi & Family
7:00pm For the People
MONDAY, May 13
7:00am Brenda Sainju (L)
8:30am Matilde Francisco r/b Francisco Family
TUESDAY, May 14
7:00am Felisa Domingo r/b Chet Carmona
8:30am Emily Jucaban Alvaro (Birthday in Heaven)
r/b Lani Alvaro
WEDNESDAY, May 15
7:00am Heledita Matas r/b Chet Carmona
8:30am Angel Rue r/b Macalalag Family
THURSDAY, May 16
7:00am Robert J. Weedo r/b Anthony Weedo & Family
8:30am Victorina Yuzon (Death Anniv) r/b Cailles Family
FRIDAY, May 17
7:00am Jenny Kim (L) r/b Ursula Kim
8:30am Julia Andrade Batista (Death Anniv) r/b Julie Pina
SATURDAY, May 18
7:00am Purgatorial Society
5:00pm Manuel Ignacio (40th Day) r/b Zeny Ignacio
5TH SUNDAY of EASTER, May 19
8:00am Baquiran Family, In Thanksgiving for Blessings Received
10:00am For the People
12:00pm Alexis H. Bianzon
7:00pm Rugiena Adad, In Thanksgiving for Blessings Received
BREAD & WINE:
The offering for the bread to be used this week at our Eucharistic
Worship is offered for The People.
The offering for the wine to be used this week at our Eucharistic
Worship is offered for The People.
SANCTUARY LAMPS:
The lamp burning over our tabernacle in the Church this week
is offered for Christine DeBello.
The lamp burning over our tabernacle in the Chapel this week
is offered for The People.

40 Sullivan Drive, Jersey City, NJ 07305
Phone: 201-434-7500
Web: olmnj.org | Email: olmjcnj@aol.com
Office Hours:
Monday to Friday 8:00am – 3:00pm
Saturday 9:00am – 1:00pm
Pastor:
Reverend Father Marty B. Jacinto
Parochial Vicars:
Father Thomas Iwanowski
Father Ranulfo D. Docabo
Sunday Associate:
Father Renato J. Bautista
Permanent Deacon:
Deacon Nick Fargo (Emeritus)
Deacon Meynardo Espeleta
Pastoral Associates:
For Faith Formation
Regina ‘Jeng’ Matias-Villa
Director of Music Ministries:
Michael Rivera
Youth/Young Adult Ministries
Director of Youth/Young Adult Ministries:
Regina ‘Jeng’ Matias-Villa
Parish Trustees:
Presy Lorenzo / Renato Tuazon
Mass Schedule:
Saturday: 5:00pm
Sunday: 8:00am / 10:00am / 12noon / 7:00pm
Weekday Mass Schedule
Monday – Friday at 7:00 am and 8:30 am
Saturday at 8:30 am
Reconciliation:
Saturday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm
Anytime by appointment.
Ministry to the Sick and Homebound:

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: GARDENING AND ALTAR CLOTH
CLEANERS
We need people to help us maintain our gardens and taking care of
altar cloths. Those of you who have green thumbs and know how to
wash cloths please see Father Marty. Thank you!
How To Report Abuse:
The Archdiocese takes very seriously any and all allegations of sexual misconduct
by members of the clergy, Religious and lay staff of the Archdiocese. We encourage
anyone with knowledge of an act of sexual misconduct to inform us immediately
so that we may take appropriate action to protect others and provide support to
victims of sexual abuse. Individuals who wish to report an allegation of sexual
misconduct may do so by calling the Archdiocesan Office of Child and Youth
Protection at (201)407-3256.

If you, a family member or neighbor is hospitalized and wish a visit
from a Parish priest, call the Parish Office or email us at olmjcnj@
aol.com. The Sacrament of the Sick: Any homebound or hospitalized
parishioner may request this Sacrament by calling 201-434-7500.
Visitation of the Sick: Please contact any priest, deacon or pastoral
associate or call the Parish Office at 201-434-7500. Priests’ Hospital
Assignments: If you, a family member or neighbor are hospitalized
and wish a visit from a Parish priest call or e-mail us at olmjcnj@aol.
com.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will be every
First Friday from 9:00 am until 12 noon only in the
Chapel.
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(866) 9NJ-ABLE / (866) 965-2253
35 Journal Sq., Fl. 5 (Capital One Bldg)
Jersey City
5300 Bergenline Ave (CVS Bldg)
West NY

Sports • Orthopedics • Neck & Back Pain
Medicare • Accidents • Insurance
FREE PARKING

- PROUD OLM COMMUNITY MEMBER FOR 25 YEARS!

entenmann’s

Want to support your parish at the same time enjoy high quality products?
Buy any or all of your household consumables from LTGA Worldwide
(Nutrition, Beauty, Bath & Body, At Home, Partner Stores, Fragrances & B2B).

GOODS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR.
LTGA Worldwide
Worldwi credits 10% of gross purchases on your behalf to
your registered
reg
parish & remits same on a monthly basis.
LTGA documents and reconciles donation with you.

INTERESTED?
Register for a Customer Number by providing your information to: orchidae8@yahoo.com

COMPLETE NAME | TEL. NO. | EMAIL ADDRESS | COMPLETE ADDRESS | PARISH

Luz Albarracin, CEO

http://www.ltgaworldwide.com

Bayonne
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florist
1731 John F Kennedy Blvd, Jersey City, NJ

201-436-4373

201-433-0205
www.entenmannsflorist.com
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Edward F. Von Bargen, A.A.F.
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Marianne Tutino

CHASE HOME IMPROVEMENT
201-920-2450
CARPENTRY • PAINTING • ROOFING
SIDING • TILING, CERAMIC, VINYL, MARBLE
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • MASONRY
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
162 Linden Ave., Jersey City, NJ 07305
ROGER MAGDARAOG | Licensed & Insusred

Email: rogermagdaraog@gmail.com
NJ Lic. #13VH07242500

Dr. Lisa Holly Abis-Velasco

Realtor Associate

Family Dentist

Office: 201-333-4443 • Cell: 201-600-9493

47 Romar Ave. • Jersey City, NJ

“ Your Neighbor, Your Realtor ”
martut@weichert.com
MarianneTutinoRealtor.com

201-985-8877
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Jersey City Downtown Office - 273 Grove St., Jersey City, NJ

St. Ann’s
Sponsored by the Sisters of St Joseph of Peace

High quality, faith-based care provided with
compassion, dignity and commitment to quality of life.
• Post Acute Care
• Short-Term Care
• Outpatient Rehab • Adult Medical Day Care
• Respite
• Long-Term Care

198 Old Bergen Road, Jersey City, NJ
(201) 433-0950
www.peacecarenj.org

Primary care and specialty medical services in Hudson County.

Find a doctor: 833-234-2234
englewoodhealthphysicians.org

POMARICO PHARMACY
239 Old Bergen Road (Corner Danforth)
Additional Parking across the street. • Serving the Community For Over 50 Years

TED POMARICO,REG. PHARMACIST
PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR BUSINESS!
LOOK FOR US ON THE NET: HTTP://WWW.POMARICO.US
(201) 434-8062

Katalyst

Law Office of Eric M. Mark

Executive
Coaching
Tani Mills 914.420.6802

Protecting Your Present & Your Future

Eric M. Mark | Owner

tani@thekatalyst.coach
TheKatalyst.coach

Hablamos Español

PRIVATE
MEETINGS
ARRANGED

thought + inspiration + partnership

2 LOCATIONS:
201 Washington St., Newark, NJ
121 Newark Ave, Ste 515, Jersey City, NJ

P: 973-453-2009 • F: 973-309-7079
Ericm@EricMarkLaw.com
EricMarkLaw.com

Contact Donna Delgrosso to place an ad today!
ddelgrosso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6295

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Our Lady of Mercy, Jersey City, NJ

04-0032

